
Along with the economy, the value of most horses has crashed.  What happens to a big animal that is expensive to feed, needs ex-
pensive vet work on a regular basis, and is worthless?  Starvation seems to be the answer.  At one point in late summer we were 
investigating and assisting law enforcement with neglect cases that totaled over 100 horses in danger.  Some of these horses have 
been seized and awarded to us, some have found new homes, and some are still with their owners but in better condition.
      Rescuing horses from these situations is just the beginning.  Recently, most of the horses we have received have been in such 
bad shape that we could not tell for certain if they would live.  Each horse stays in foster care for weeks or even months before 
being ready for adoption.  This extended turnaround time is the biggest problem for local law enforcement.  When horses were 
worth something, they could be sold at auction and hauled off at once.  People would invest the time to rehabilitate them because 
they had value.
       A great team of people is helping us with the horses that we take in --Dr. Celeste Hill, Dr. Allen Bolt, Dr. Jimmy Smith, 
David Gray of Gray Performance Horses, the City of Abilene Animal Services Division, and many more.
       Do you have an extra livestock trailer?  We are hoping someone will donate one to haul horses, donkeys, and 
mules.  We want a 16-foot long, 6-foot wide trailer with a metal top.  We have a welder and 
carpenter who can make repairs.  Call 698-SPCA.

Free to a Good Home…Make that with Several Acres! 
Jones County Deputy, Danny Jimenez called us for help when he saw a sign on a country road that 
said “Free horse and mule.”  He checked on the animals, saw that they were in need of a good meal 
quick, and called us for help.  Lynn Shults in our office began networking, and within 24 hours the 
animals were in a new home.  “Free to a good home” is no longer just for kittens and puppies!

Our Van has us in a Pickle….We need a new (used) one!      
      The girls who run our Adoption Center call our sort of green van “The Pickle.”  
Retired from Hendrick Home, where it was kept spotlessly clean, “The Pickle” has led 
the life of a work horse hauling every one of our animals (except the horses, donkeys, 
and mules) either from the pound to safety or to the vet or an adoption event.  Some one 
seems to get car sick or need to use the bathroom on every trip.  Since “The Pickle” also 
pulls our extremely heavy Adoption Trailer, its replacement must be long and very heavy 
duty.  We can tell by the frequency of visits to the mechanic that it is time to be shopping 
for another van.  We plan to purchase a used van with low miles.  That new van smell 

would not last long with us!  Can you help?  Thanks to our great friends with the Abilene Community 
Band, we have a good start on raising money for a van, but still need help to close the deal.  

26 Pound Cats and Dogs Ride “The Pickle” to Safety in ONE DAY! 
One recent day our Director, Mindi Qualls, took 26 animals from the pound to our Adoption Center.  
She returned the next day and picked up 6 more.  Recently we had 6 Great Danes in inventory, and 
all of them wanted a chance to drive the van!  They did get to wave at everyone passing by, since they 
were unable to fit in any of our crates.  

A Tomcat Halloween Surprise... 
Free Neuter just pay $19.99 for Shots!                           
     Dr. Celeste Hill, who helped us found our low-cost spay/neuter clinic, is donating her time on October 30 
as a surprise for area Tomcats!   We will neuter Tomcats for FREE that day if you pay just $19.99 for 
a set of shots that includes rabies.  If you have lots of cats, this is the deal you have been waiting for.
      We are dedicated to fighting animal over-population.  Since cat neuters are normally a very simple 
operation, we hope to fix up lots of Tomcats for their big night on Halloween!  
       To take advantage of this special, you must go by our Adoption Center in advance and pay for the shots 
and sign up for surgery.  Our hours are Monday through Friday 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.  Call 698-SPCA for more 
information.

2nd Salvation Adoption Event will be November 6            
Last Chance Adoption for Pound Cats and Dogs from all over Big County 
      On November 6 we are giving small town pound animals one last chance.  The animals at this adoption 
will be on their “last day,” since most area towns have little or no holding space for cats and dogs.  We expect 
animals from Callahan, Jones, Haskell, Nolan, Eastland, Brown, Coleman and other counties.
      This Salvation Adoption will be held at the Abilene Animal Shelter at 925 South 25th (Abilene pound).  All 
these animals must find homes that day as the City of Abilene will not have space for them to stay.     
     Last spring we brought in animals from all over the Big Country that were on their last day at area pounds 
and adopted 43 to new homes in just 5 hours at our first ever Salvation Adoption.  WE SAVED EVERY ANI-
MAL THAT WAS BROUGHT TO THE ADOPTION.  With your help we can do it again!  Tell everyone you 
know.  Post this information on the net.  We will need volunteers on the day of the adoption.  Call 698-SPCA.

Can You Go Trick or Treating for Animals This Year?                         
      Thanks to the new Science Club at Wylie High School, we are launching our first “Trick or Treat for 
Animals”this Halloween.  The kids and their sponsor, Michelle Nichols, called to suggest this great idea 
to raise money and awareness for animal issues.  They will be going door to door asking for donations to 
help our animals. Why not take your dog and go Trick or Treating for Pets in your neighborhood?  We 
are asking people all over town to join in sometime during the Halloween weekend.  If you would like to 
join a group, call us at 698-SPCA. 

Maurices in the Mall uses Runway to save Rescues     
Each year 750 Maurices clothing stores in 44 states host a Runways and Rescues event to show off their 
new fashions and save homeless dogs.  This year they partnered with us to save 9 dogs during their 
terrific show at the Mall of Abilene.  Our thanks to the pet lovers at Maruices.

                     PetSmart Grooms Runway Dogs….
                     Groomer Falls in Love      

The great folks that do grooming at PetSmart always jump in to make our dogs pretty for special occasions.
Samantha Davis washed and groomed our dog Charlie for the big Maurices fashion show.  When the show 
was over, Charlie went home with Samantha.  A clear case of high-fashion puppy love!
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Taylor County Sheriff Seizes Horses                                                            
    Craig Griffis and Jay Jones of the Taylor County Sheriff’s office are just 
two of the dedicated animal lovers on Sheriff Les Bruce’s team.  
They recently got a court order to seize 7 thoroughbreds that were quickly 
starving to death.  One, Slippy Kat, had actually been a successful racing 
horse earlier in life.  This case is ongoing and involves many more horses 
that are at risk.  At the Sheriff’s request, the court awarded the horses to 
us, and we placed them with a veterinarian to begin rehabilitation.  
 
E-stray Horses do not appear on your IPAD                           
      Swooning horse values have resulted in many “estray” (legalese for stray and 
unclaimed) horses.  Lt. Patrick Fenner of Jones County recently brought us two 
stray horses that he had the court award to us when no owner could be found.  

We named them Doc (3 years old) and Festus 
(over 20 years old).  The day they arrived at 
the Abilene Animal Shelter for transfer to us, 
Doc collapsed in the yard under the burning 
sun.  Quick action saved his life.  Both horses 
are now with David Gray of Gray 
Performance Horses, who is donating his time to care for them. They have 
made dramatic progress. See our web page for more pictures and their story.

Runnels Sheriff Rounds Up New Homes For Horses                       
      We have spent the last two months working with Bill Baird, Sheriff of Runnels County, to 
find new homes for a large group of neglected horses.  After a report to our office, we contact-
ed the Sheriff, who immediately took a veterinarian to the location to examine the horses.   
       Sheriff Baird ordered the horses’ owners to have round bales delivered that very day.  
He stayed in touch with us and had a deputy visit the location daily to check on the horses for 
weeks.  After assuring that the horses were being fed, we began working with the Sheriff to 
find a solution.  Within a few weeks, Sheriff Baird helped coordinate the movement of over 20 
horses to new homes.  The case is still not closed, but the owners are being carefully moni-
tored.  The remaining horses are in relatively good shape and being fed, thanks to a Sheriff 
and his team of deputies who are doing a great job.

Jonesy is now a Horse of a Different Color!                        
     Some time back we arranged the rescue of Jonesy, a buff 
colored horse that was terribly neglected and skinny. Jonesy 
went to stay with our good friend and horse expert Dr. Celeste 
Hill.  A recent photo shows Jonesy really is a horse of a different 
color.  We don’t think anyone will believe us that these pictures 
are of the same horse, but we know they are!  It is wonderful to 
see Jonesy having a second chance at a good life.

Adoption Center Yard Blossoms 
      This Summer….
            Bricks are Installed    

     In 2009 we finished our landscaping and build a nice pavilion in 
our big exercise yard.  This year the place is green and blooming!  
From cannas to crepes, our dogs have a beautiful place to meet new 
friends.  We have also installed the first of our memorial bricks.  Over 
125 people have purchased the bricks to remember pets, friends, 
and relatives.  Our thanks to everyone who has donated to make our 
Adoption Center a wonderful home for our animals.

Dachshund Dodges Death                                           
      We introduced you to Sneezy in 
our last newsletter when we were not 
sure he would survive.  Sneezy was 
left locked inside the garage during 
the summer heat wave when his 
owner died.  We don’t know how long 
he was there, but with the help of Dr. 
Allen Bolt, he has made a miraculous 
recovery.  Recently he was excited to 
see officer Joe Helm who rescued him 
from the house along with Alfonse the cat.  Both animals need homes.

Diva Dodges Traffic                                
     Local western music singer and song writer 
Jean Prescott, spends lots of time on the road each 
year performing all over the U.S. and Canada.  On 
a recent day in Abilene, she spotted this cute little 
dog dodging traffic and in need of a friend.  Yes, 
this diva does dogs!  Jean raced to the rescue and 
brought him to us.

Those Down at the Car Wash 
Dumpster Diving Blues          
     This wonderful lady was having her car washed 
one day.  She kept hearing sounds that just were 
not right.  Was the massive machinery mangling 
her car?  No, some #&%# had dumped this darling 
puppy in the big dumpster at the car wash!  How 
many absolute #&%# people like this are there out 
there?  Well, it may be the #%&# guy who just cut 
you off in the freshly washed car!

A Watson I Presume?  
Well, it is a big clan.                              
     What is it they say?  Everyone has a twin?  
When the Watson clan had their family reunion at 
the Potosi Community Center, they spent hours try-
ing see which branch of the family looked like “Wat-
son,” the stray kitty that dropped by for the home-
made ice cream and fun.  They couldn’t leave him 
all alone, so Watson came to our Adoption Center.  
Maybe the Watsons will have their next reunion in our back yard.

                                 
we can’t keep taking care of her, for economic problem.  We moved to 
a RV with our 3 month old baby,and we don’t have to many space for 
her.  Thank for helping us.” This note was tucked into the top of a bag of 
dog food that was left next to the very sweet dog chained to a tree at our 
Adoption Center one morning.  We call her Palooza, but you can call her 
anything you want when you adopt her!

“Come Shoot These Dogs!”   
When our buddy JP Frank Cleveland called one 
morning, he had a woman on the other phone 
shouting for him to send someone to her house to 
“Shoot these dogs.”  After determining that the dogs 
were not attacking anyone, our Lynn Shults raced 
out to the location.  It took several trips but we 
finally corralled the four desperados and took them 
to our Adoption Center.  We are still not sure why a 
shoot on sight order was given, since the wild bunch 
turned out to be pretty likable.

Mail Early for Christmas…Get Arrested??                  
The box was very well sealed and 
probably could have been shipped 
by express mail, but it contained 
a litter of kittens and was left 
on our door step.  Now might be 
a good time to start reminding 
people that dumping animals is a 

crime in Texas whether it is at our door or on a country 
road.  When we peeled off the tape the little tykes 
popped out, including a beautiful little Siamese.  Maybe it is a Christmas 
story.  They have all been adopted!

Bushel Basket Sugar Baby Takes a Nap                               
     Well, we were puzzled.  Here was a really nice 
bushel basket sitting on our porch, but it was 
empty. No Fredericksburg peaches could be found.  
We were certain someone had meant to leave us 
peaches and they had been pinched!  But no, tiny 
little Sugar got tired of waiting in the basket after 
she was dumped at our door and crawled into the 
stacks of aluminum cans that had been left for us 
overnight.  We found her fast asleep and safe.  We 

love to have folks drop off cans with us 24 hours a day, but we wish they 
would come by when we are open to drop off animals!  If you call ahead, 
we will come to your house for the peaches!
 
This Town is Not Big Enough for You Guys                        

      That’s what the folks in downtown McCaulley 
in Fisher County said about a man with 14 dogs.  
Fisher County Sheriff Shane Baxter called us 
for help since his county has no pound at all.  An 
elderly man’s dogs were well cared for, but a new 
litter of puppies was causing havoc.  We responded 
and picked up the 8 puppies we could catch. 

Vaccinations $19.99 Every Wed. 1:00 to 3:30!     Spay/Neuter Cats: $30 & up  Dogs: $40 & up     Call 698-SPCA

“This is ‘Pelusa,’ 
    we love her but…  


